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TWO CENT*

SEPPEPIL ON THE STAND TELLS 
HOW IN COLD BLOOD HE SHOT 

PADDY GREEN THE PEDDLAR
J GOVERNMENT TAKES PROMPT 

ACTION TO COMBAT DANGERS 
OF THE GREAT WHITE PLAGUE

THE LONG SPUOHT HOMES! MANudged.

‘Ropes and fVirt Rigging

X LTD. Eg
i

B. y V
•pedal to The Standard.

Ahdover, April 22—Tony Aroeha 
went on the etand when the trial of 
Bandy Murray and the two Hatches 
accused of complicity In the murder 
of Paddy Glean was resumed this 
morning.

Mr. Lovely and Mr. Oallope were 
brought forward. Fredericton, April 22.—-In the legis

lature last night when the act respect
ing the prevention of tuberculosis was 
taken up Hon. Mr. Haeen said the 
Government had been waited upon by 
a large and Influential delegation ask
ing that aid be given to assist In fight
ing tuberculosis. Steps wore being 
taken In all civilised

dred deaths In St. John and an esti
mate of over six hundred throughout 
the province, causing a loss, if we ac
cepted the value of a life at one thou
sand dollars, of over six hundred 
thousand dollars to the province. For 
every death It was estimated that five 
persons suffered from the disease. Bf 
proper treatment, from seventy-five 
per cent, upwards of Incipient cases 
could be cured and some advanced 
cases might be checked and even cur
ed. An anti-tuberculosis society had 
recently been formed In St. John to 
spread the best information among 
the people and it was hoped to form 
a brance of this society In every town 
and hamlet. He felt a debt of grati
tude was due this Government not 
only from the medical men but also 
from the people for their action In 
helping to stamp out the disease.

Mr. Copp said he would tell the 
Government that they were not ask
ing In this bill for enough money. 
It should not have been made a Gov
ernment measure. The Opposition 
were Just as anxious as the Govern
ment to try and prevent the ravages 
of this disease.

Mr. Sormany had hoped there would 
be no politics on this vital question. 
He thought the purpose of the bill 
Was a good one when It asked for a 
commission to consider the whole 
question. He would not admit that a 
sanitarium was the best first step. It 
could only accommodate a very few 
probably not more than sixty a year 
while we had over three thousand In 
the province suffering from the dis
ease. He congratulated the Govern
ment on the measure and suggested 
that there should be a class of hy
giene In the Normal School. It did 
not .require medical treatment, bat 
simply hygienic measures. This bill 
was the surest sign of progress he 
had yet seen In this house.

Should Instruct Teachers.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said there 

should be some Instruction given In 
the Normal School upon this subject. 
He thought that lectures might be 
given there at least once a month.

A Splendid Move.
The Government was now having 

prepared by one of the leading phy
sicians of the province, a chapter on 
tuberculosis for the No. 2 health read
er. The bill was agreed to.

\i\'*Identified Lovely.
Tony Identified Mr. Lovely, but 

could not remember Mr. Qallope. who 
had eleo passed them. He continued: 
I passed Mr. Lovely about a quarter 
past four between camps Noa. 1 and 
2. About 6 o'clock p. m. Murray said 
that two Jewelry men hid paSEd and 
had lots of money and watches. ! did 
not hear him say anythin* more.Frank 

steamers about two months, and then ^elll w** there but I could not tell 
went to Niagara Pelle end Rocheeter, he hel'2 or not. 1 think Frank Neill 
and worked In a candy store In the wen‘. lfter water. The camp was a 
latter place. I went to Buffalo and emi111 one and narrow. It had two 
unloaded steamora. 1 stayed forty rows of bunks. One stove was near 
dav, went to New York and stayed ‘he door and another behind that. 
a /‘ V a veer. Thee 1 returned to Nla- Murray told me to get up Sunday 

workePthree months. I morning end come outside. Murray 
to Montreal about one and e 8a,d Laon had «fireed to kill the men 

naif years ago. I heard that John El- n"d wanted me to go. Loon stood In- 
Ino. Italian Interpreter from Montreal a|d; “>e d°or with a rifle In his hand, 
was coming here. I did not say l A“drew Hatch gave me a knife. Mur- 
wouldn't go up, because he knew too !"eon and I went out together, 
much about me, but James and And- Mhe" we reached the door the two 
rew Hatch are friends of Bllno. I was Hatches came out to the door. James 
afraid of him on that account. After ““‘r1* ”evfr told me te kill the men. 
leaving Montreal t went to Edmund- 1 ‘hlnk » *>“la hoy was In the camp 
ston and then to Sieges, I met Sandy ”hen Murray spoke of the peddlers. 
Murrey et Edmundston on the train. Murray went Be far as the pump, car- 
I had a few men with me and asked rylng a gun,and Murray said he would 
Murray If ! could get a Job with him B° to It he had a gun. 1 had a gun in 
as foreman. He gave me a job as hands at the time. I told him 
laborer. I worked about forty days, more then once to go himself, but 
He did not find fault with me. ! was Murray would not take the gun. We 
laid, up about a week In that time, waited behind the log pile about half 
1 was never In Jell In Montreal. 1 »" hour We got up about elx o'clock, 
bever told Leon that ! robbed a man ■* *M daylight when we were at the 
In Montreal Sandy Murray snoke to dump. We had to pane No. 16 In 
me in Jail and told me If I would 5oln«- w»s daylight them We fol- 
not speak he would buy a cross and- lo”ed ‘he right of way until we reach- 
have a good funeral for me. I did not ed ‘he Camp and went behind It. We 
Bay anything to Murray about con- walked Very slowly. We were unw111 
fesslng In the hope of saving my life. ndo the deed. ! prayed that the 
1 did not ask Murray to get his uncles Peddlers would not come. The ped- 
to send to Montreal for a lawyer. I did dlero were about twenty paces when 
not ask Murrsy to get three or four ”= "™d- 1 «roM=d myself When Leon 
witnesses to swear I was somewhere ‘he gun. I know now that J shot 
else oh Dec. 20th. I never told Sandy 1 did net take any aim. Me
Murray that old man Hatch had told had It arranged which man each 
me that Sandy had the money. 1 would take. Leon fired a little ahead 
did not tell Murray that I had him ar- Bie-. . , . . 
rested because J thought he had the cheese behind the log pile, 
money. I did not say to Murrey that „ outl,efty paca* and ‘rled “> «hoot 
we would do anything to save our m£5®,r* . . ,
lives. While an man by the name of Thf cour‘ ««“med sitting at a 
Nase Arno was In the same cell with «uar‘el; past two. There was a large 
Murray, Leon did not tell me that he crowd Ini attendance. The examination 
stole horses when in Italy. I never .™"‘ ?uad Jfony denied hav ng 
said "Damn them, let them go with '““'A „ . HP. £ 5 y.J*d ,h?us." I left esmp because they had no J.1-1”?”"; ”*re. ra,d the ev|.
bread there. Murray cooked macaroni th„ "me la,t„trt,l
Saturday night. 1 sold my gun to Mue ÏL s hel Thee ®yldence
ray Friday night. I owed him for a S»**? J£îLb,'?*<L .\1d cheese were 
watch. He did not tell me to leave the ,ound whare ‘he watches were hid. 
money at Peter Croco’e store. ! dill Oave Up Hope,
hot have a gun when 1 left camp. I Tony said: ''! had ho hope of hav-
did not have one coming back. 1 met In* my sentence changed. Father 
one man with a sled. | Continued on page 2.

yif.

Question. J e* IA Tony’s Cross-Examination.
Mr. Carvell began the croBe-evamln- 

|tb|. of Toby Arosha, who said: I 
cefAh from Italy elx years ago. I land
ed In New York. I worked unloading

countries to 
fight the great “White Plague" so- 
called. The bill provided for a Com
mission, purely honorary, which 
would consider the beet steps to he 
taken and report to the Government. 
Then It authorised the Government to 
expend fifteen hundred dollars In ac
cordance with the report. He spoke 
of the success attending the sanitar
ium at Kent ville, N. B„ which had 
cost over twenty-five hundred dollars 
Including the cost of land and It was 
believed that this latter cost would 
be unnecessary In this province as 
several sites were offered free. It 
was not Intended, should a sanitarium 
be established to errect a large build
ing but merely an administration 
building with cheap cottages for the 
accommodation of patients.
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Educational.

ICOATS DiogenesUurim-âh.ha! at last you arediscovehelmy DE/wPusinr It was felt that this Institution would 
be principally educational In ite value. 
Patients going there would carry with 
them to their communities the best 
knowledge of prevention and cure of 
the disease. He thought by this means 
we could hope for a great decrease 
In the death rate.

—Reproduced from the Teronte News.

afford to Get VIGOROUS CONDEMNATION OF SIR WILFRID 
LAURIER'S COURSE IN POLITICS OF CANADA; ) 

JAMIESON OF DIGBY DEALS WITH SURPLUSES

J V
Dr. Molnerney.

Dr. Mclnerney said, speaking as a 
medical man it had long been the 
desire of the members of hie profes
sion to have a sanitarium In the pro
vince. A very representative commit
tee had some years ago approached 
the late Government asking for as
sistance but that Government did not 
grant one dollar though he had no 
doubt had It been returned to power 
Its members would now feel the ur
gent necessity In assisting in the fight 
against this disease which was as 
old as the hills and universal ae the 
world Itself. The doctors had per
severed and had approached the pre
sent Government, the result of which 
was seen in the bill now before the 
House.

$5.00
•re $6.50, $3.00,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 22.—Today had two 

features. One was a series of left 
hand compliments paid the Govern
ment and Its policy by two of Its 
western members. The other was Mr. 
Cowan’s vigorous arraignment of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s course In politics.

Dr.Clark, of Red Deer, in the course 
of a defence of the Government which 
was marked by much promulgation of 
claea room economics, was drawn into 
an expression of contempt for Mr. 
Ayleeworth’e Newmarket canal, later 
was forced to state explicitly that In 
neither of the two divisions on the sub
ject had he voted with hie party. Mr.

roue attack 
he Govern-

the result clearly set forth. The ac-1 called Sir Wtarld Laurler’s earlier at- 
tual expenditure during the year]tltude In October 1899, when he de- 
should be published and not confused ! dared hie poi.cy to be that “NOT A 
between capital and current accounts.
Interest bearing assets and non-in
terest bearing assets should be class
ed separately and should be revised 
at periodic Intervals. Furthermore, 
the national balance sheet should 
show those liabilities upon which the 
country bears a secondary or contin
gent liability, such as the guarantee 
of bonds. The present public accounts 
are complicated by numerous cross 
entries and In practice are unintelli
gible to the ordinary reader. There 
was nothing to show the cash “turn
over” without a laborious examination 
of many pages of accounts. To claim 
a surplus and register a forty-six mil
lion addition to the debt, all in the 
same year, was sheer absurdity.

The taxpayer, he said in conclusion, 
la entitled to a fair show down at 
least once a year. The man on the 
street should be able to understand 
the financial operations of the govern
ment.

Before settling down to his argu
ment, Mr. Jameson protested sharply 
against Dr. Clark's reference to Nova 
Scotians.

Charlotte Street We had some bread and 
I ran MAN, NOT A GUN COULD BE SENT 

TO SOUTH AFRICA, and
would not be ‘ stampeded.’’ 
rose a groundswell of public sentim 
ent, and he had to change h.s attitude.

Then by hie treaty with the Japan
ese he Inaugurated hie policy of plant
ing In British Columbia and Western 
Canada colonies of alien orientals who 
wll. always remain aliens. Then again 
public indignation was aroused, and 
the same Sir vVUfrld -aurier declared 
at the Canadian Manufacturers' ban
quet, “I will not be stampeded.'1 i 
will not act In panic; I wllf not take a 
false step upon | false alarm.”

Lastly when lu March last the great
est statesmen or Britain declared In 
no alarmist spirit that not only uie 
British supremacy at sea but her very 
Independence aa a nation was men
aced, again the same tilr Wilfrid Laur
ier. in the same spectacular fashion, 
declared In reply to these responsible 
statesmen that they were suffering 
from a wave of false alarm. Touch
ing the solidarity of the Empire and 
touching Canada a desire to uphold 
that solidity, THE ONLY FALSE 
ALARM IN THE PUBLIC LIFE OF 
CANADA WAS THE R.tiHT HON. 
PREMIER, He went on to discuss the 
better terms 
lsh Columbia, and in tnis connection 
declared that Sir Wlnrid Laurler’s 

In refusing to grant an examin
ation of the province's claims before 
an Impartial tribunal had been white 
llvered. Finally, he paid his respects 
to Mr. Ralph Smith, Jeering at hie 
worship of the Premier, and 
iously Inviting him to contest Van
couver with him.

that he 
'mere

it. John, N. B.. April 28, 1909.
An Expensive Disease.

Last year the disease cost one hun-Now For

SUITS. MT. ALUSON’S MOST HISTORIC 
BUILDING MUST GIVE PLACE 

TO NEW RESIDENTIAL WING

»,
Ralph Smith made a vlgoi 
on the military policy of t 
ment.

An attack by Mr. Ralph Smith upon 
Mr.Cowan for having described Sir Wll 
frld Laurier as a False Alarm and oth
er disrespectful observations at the 
expense of Canada’s only statesman, 
elicited a reply from Mr. Cowan which 
was an effective grouping of three 
unhappy false starts by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

Mr. Conmee introduced a bill to 
amend the Navigable Waters Protec
tion Act.

Mr. Aylesworth Introduced a bill to 
amend the Exchequer Court Act by 
elvlng the Crown power to appeal 
from the Exchequer Court to a Pro
vincial court of appeal. The appeal 
Is now limited to the Supreme Court, 
where costs are higher; the new pow
er Is not extended to suppliants.

One Free Trader.
Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, dealt whol

ly with trade questions, delivering a 
strongly free trade argument. He said 
that he found the people In Eastern 
Canada seemed to he dazzled by Am
erican protectionism. American tar
iff had been a success in building up 
trusts and millionaires. What, 
all,have the United States done? They 
keep only 21 people on each square 
mile; whereas Great Britain main
tains 668. The present position of the 
United States Is one of depression and 
unemployment; last year their net Im
migration was only six thousand. He 
referred to the collapse of American 
and the growth of British shipping.

Attacking Nova Beetle.
Discussing the Canadian tariff Dr. 

Clark attacked the movement for 
protection to the woollen Industry. 
There were five thousand persons en
gaged In making woollens. There was 
several millions who wore them. He 
preferred to favor the seven millions. 
Then, after plentiful apologies to Mr. 
Fielding, he fell foul of Nova Scotia. 
He respected It because it was pop
ulated by those who derived thèir 
origin from the race which kept the 
Sabbath and everything else they 
could lay their bands on. But he fear
ed there was some protection there, 
and so far ae their outlook was pro
tectionist it was narrow, sectional, 
class,, provincial rather than nation
al. He went on to attack the national 
policy and to discuss the policy of de
velopment, which raesnt considerable 
expenditures.

“What about the 
canal?" ashed the Opposition.

This was sn awkward question for 
Dr. Clark shirked the vote on this 
subject.

"It or any ditch would be useful to 
put defences behind If we had an In
vasion of Germans," was his reply, 
when he could no longer evade the 
subject.

He concluded 
tack on Mr. Foster, who on a couple 
of tlmee hae badly worsted him In 
exchangee.
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THIS ACTOR 
SHOULD BE 

BLACKBALLED

STEAMER WAS 
CARRYING TOO 

MUCH WATER
At a meeting held In Sackville this 

week of the executive of Mount Alli
son board of regents,preliminary plans 
were prepared concerning the propos
ed new stone wing to be added to the 
Mount Allison Ladies' College. These 
were formulated with a view to their 
presentation at the annual meeting 
of the board, which will be held in 
June.

In addition to the executive aeveral 
outside members of the hoard were 
present at the request of Dr. B. C. 
Borden, principal of the Ladles’ Col
lege. The executive consists of Dr. 
David Allison, president of the univer
sity; Dr. Borden, principal of the La
dies' College; Mr. J. M. Palmer, prin
cipal of the Male Academy; Rev. 
(Dr.) Charles Stewart, ex-dean of the 
theological faculty; Senator Joelah 
Wood, and Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague.

The additional members of the 
board present were Rev. (Dr.) W. H. 
Heartz, of Amherst as president of 
the Nova Sfcotla Conference. Rev.Sam- 
uel Howard, of this city, as president 
of the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Conference: and Rev. 
(Dr.) D. W. Johnson, of Halifax, edi
tor of the Wesleyan.

The New Wing.
The plane regarding the new wing 

Include one change which will be re
garded by Mount Allisonlane with min
gled feellng.ln order to make the erec

tion of the new wing possible It will 
be necessary to destroy Llngley Hall 
the building, the memories of which 
are moat strongly interwoven with the 
history of the institution and with 
the recollections of Its students.

The building Is of wood, but la built 
In an Imposing Grecian style of archi
tecture which consorts well with Its 
beautiful situation. Since the founda
tion of the university the convocation 
pF-nmonles have been held In thle 
hall.

3 $20. Mr. Ralph Bmlth.
Mr. Ralph Smith adverted to a re

cent visit paid by him to Pittsburg 
and declared that the condition of 
English coal miners fifty years ago 
was preferable to that of coal miners 
living near that city. Nowhere In Eng
land are there conditions comparable 
to those of Pittsburg, and he added 
that he found that Pittsburg was a 
far dearer place to live In than Otta
wa, so that the workingman in effect 
got less. The Canadian manufacturers 
who were suffering were those whose 
market was In the United States.

Proceeding Mr. Smith made a vig
orous attack on the military policy 
of the Government. Referring to the 
need of retrenchment he objected to 
curtailing expenditures on productive 
public works, which will Increase re
venue and went on to say: "You can't 
make people believe that retrench
ment on productive works is neces
sary and yet spend seven millions on 
the militia." He Inveighed heavily 
against the policy of military expendi
ture. He did not know what It was 
for; where waa the possible approach
ing enemy? The feeling between the 
United State» and Canada never had 
been better.

In the evening Mr. Smith, after ad
vocating the admission of coal free 
of duty fell foul of Mr. Cowan, of 
Vancouver.Srlnglng up a speech which 
the latter Ynade not long ago In his 
constituency In which he was report
ed as having described Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as a “White Llvered Coward" 
and a "False Alarm."

A Vigorous Explanation.
Mr. Cowan maae a personal explana

tion In which he made clear his com
plete impenitence. Dealing first with 
the expression "False Alarm" ne re-

agitation In Brit-‘V•mfa In Town
FUHNISHINOt,
9 SOT Union Street

Mr. Arthur McCloskey, whose dram
atic company plays "The Bells" here 

»k, has had rather hard luck
The owners of the steamer Slncen- 

nes are Jubilant over the discovery 
of a small error In the arrangement 
of the vessel's boiler mechanism 
which has greatly Increased her 
speed and value.

When the Slncennee was brought 
here from Quebec last yegr, she was 
expected to make an excellent river 
boat, but she did not come up to 
her advance notices in the way of 
speed. Her failure proved a puzzle for 
her owners, as her record had been a 
good one.

When the vessel was being over
hauled thle winter, however, the fault 
was discovered, and the Bincennes 
now appears an altogether different 
boat.

The trouble was caused by a small 
and easily replaced feature of the me-

liext wee
at the outset of his managerial car
eer.

course

Two of the people whom he en
gaged to come from the States and 
Join the company here, have failed 
to fulfil their contract, and have put 
Mr. McCloskey to the necessity of 
filling their places.

One of them got Into Mr. McCloskey 
to the extent of $110 which amount 
he had forwarded ae 
to this city and to 
ment.

There Is no redress at law for the 
local

Of late years, however, its capacity 
has been markedly small for the clos
ing time crowd, and as the space It 
occupies Is absolutely necessary for 
the enlargement of the Ladles' Col
lege. Its doom is about written.

It has been suggested however, that 
Its materials be saved for erection at 
another site.

The removal of Llngley and the 
building of the new wing are only pre
liminary to a larger plan tor the Im
provement of the ladles' college re
sidence. When the new wing is com
pleted, the old main residence of wood 
will gradually give place to a fine 
stone substitute.

In the new four-story wing which 
It Is hoped to have ready for occupa
tion by the first of the new year, ac 
commodatlon will be provided for 
fifty students. It will also contain 
apartments for the principal and hie 
family.

ceremon-

The Labor Member.
Mr. v ervllle took the ground that the 

Interests of the laboring classes are 
In the direction of lower tariff, Inas
much ae the manufacturer gets the 
most of the benefits of protection.

Dr. Edwardl.
Dr. Edwards. (Con.) of Frontenac, 

drew from Dr. nark an explicit 
avowal of the fact that he had not 
voted approval of the Aylesworth 
ditch, and then brouguh up to him 
the fact that he wae a supporter of 
the government which was responsi
ble for that piece of work. He then 
went on to deal with the trade situa
tion between Canada and tne United 
States, pointing out at some length 
its unsatisfactory position. Discus- 
sing the department of argiculture he 
compared one official publication 
which declared that the farming 
le not more prosperous because far
mers don't work and are not Intellig
ent. with another official publication 
which put forward an Interesting 
series of psychological reasons for 
the various aspects of the live stock 
business. Sheep farming, thle 
latter pamphlet averred, is declining 
because It ie SO EASY THAT THE 
FARMER REFUSES TO TAKE AN 
INTEREST IN IT. Hog raising hae 
made great progress beeauee the 
NATURAL OBSTINACY OF THE 
HOG AWAKES THE FARMERS’ IN- 
TEREST. And for the diary, the 
amount of work connected 
a positive Inducement to the farmer 
to embark upon it. Thus one pam
phlet said that farmer» were lasy, 
and another they can be only Induced 
to go into laborious department» of 
farming. Instead of publishing ab
surd stuff like that, the government 
would do well to try to open fresh 
markets for the farmer.
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ken step, which will mil» It hard for 
the swindler In â professional way. 
The welcher'e name bee been cat off 
the lists of the Dramatic Mirror, end 
he will no longer receive notice ef soy 
hind In Its column..

Jdr. McCloskey's production ef nent 
week will Include the entire muraer 
scene which properly forme pert of 
the flrat net of “The Belle," bat 
which bee never before been attempt
ed In Canada.

Mf -•cCloshey hae embarked up
on e rofesitonal career "for keep., ' 
and frill take hie company west In 

II. Hie repertoire already In
cludes one or two other piny» thsn 
"The Belle.'

a I man, 
aide ofer

chanlsm. It wae found that the water 
gauge glaaa wae considerably longer 
than the else of the holler warranted.

Aa a consequence, the aupply of 
water taken Into the boiler had been 
hundreds of gallon» too much for the 
proper generation of atenm and ton. 
greater than It eheuld have been. The 
over-supply cauaed the water to froth 
when heated, and without proper gen
eration of «team, the .peed of the 
boat waa greatly decreeaed.

By the reduction of the glsaa to Its 
proper allé, the apeed of the vessel 
baa been greatly lacreseed, much to 
the eatisfactlon of her owner».

w

MR. CORBET 
GETS CONTRACT 

FOR NEW WING

HIGHWAY ACT 
DISCUSSED 

AT LENGTH

the

FARMEUKILLS 
* HIMSELF AT 

CARLISLE

Made Bead Time.
On her laat trip u| river, she made 

the first twelve mile», against a very 
strong freshet time current, and with 
other difficulties, In sixty-two min
ute». Her etory In this regard I» con
sidered quite n curiosity 
•teamboat men.

The Slnoennes left yesterday on 
another trip. She haa not yet been 
able te get to the end of her route, 
but hae only been running ge far 
Wright'» Lending. From that point to 
Cole'» Island, a distance of about 
thirty mllee, the Ice Is still solid.

The steamer Hampton. Cept. A. 
Mebee, left Jndlantown today on her 
first trip of the «aeon.

ma- : ^ 
mas- Sf

» Special te The Standard.
Fredericton, April «2—Hon. John 

Morriesy ennounced this evening 
that the contract for building the new 
brick wing of the provincial hospital 
had been awarded to R. A. Corbett, 
builder of it. John. There was a 
number of tenders of which Mr. Cor
bett's tender wae the lowest.

About «10,000.
The conract price le In the vicinity 

ef 110,000 and the contract call» for 
the work to be completed In three 
months. The work will he done on 
plana prepared by Architect Harry H. 
Mott, of St. John.

Opaclal te The Standard.
Fredericton, April 22—The House 

went Into committee and dlscneeed 
the Highway Act until long after 
midnight. A lengthy dlecuaaton toh 
place over the highway board and the 
apportionment of the government 
grant, member» of the 
contending that the grant 
handed over ■■■i 
county council. Member» supporting 
the government, claimed that a large 
portion of the money for ronde cam. 
dlmctly from th. provincial treaeory 
The government wae In a large 
measure r.eponalble for it. proper 
etnendlture.

It wae also argued that aa the 
County Councillor» elected by the pee 
pie comprise the Highway Board In 
each Pariah, and the dutlea of th. 
secretary appointed by the Dover» 
ment would be largely clerical It gav. 
the County councillors full control ci 
the highway».

Premier Hsaen and other members 
ef the government ashed that 
ef the act he considered entirely free 
from politic»! prejudice

among
♦

CITIZENS WILL VOTE
ON HARBOR TRANSFER.

Newmarket * with It le♦
♦

Fredericton, April 22,—The 
Municipalities Committee met 
thle morning and considered 
bills relating to the civic elec
tions in St. John, and to iue 
assessment of rates and taxes 
in St. John, both of which were 
recommended with amendments 
The bill to authorise the city of 
St. John to transfer Its harbor 
property to a commission was 
was considered and amended 
by providing that such transfer 
should be submitted to vote 
of the ratepayers.

Mr. Hatheway stated that he 
purposed withdrawing the bill 
introduced by him relating to 
exemption» of taxes on incomes

♦•peels! I# The Standard.
Hartland, April 22—Robert Clen- 

dennlg, » prosperous farmer of Car
lisle, Carleton County, suicided by 
hanging himself at noon today. No 
cause is hfcown for the rash act. 

ll.ad be went into the house 
asked about dinner, and went 
The family found him hanging 
suspended from a beam In the

♦
♦ Opposition 

should be 
ae a whole to the

♦
♦
♦
♦i 2r ♦with • violent at- +

m
hern In mb a manner that his heel» 

touched floor In bam. Deceased 
«bout seventy yean old. end 

ee throe sons, Andrew, Robert
end John.

BALL WELL ATTENDED.

Special le The Etendard.
Fredericton, N. » , April 22.—An a. 

sembly ball given by the young men 
of Fredericton thle evening at the 
Queen hotel was attended by up
ward» of 100 young people end proved 
a meat enjoyable affair. Hanlon's 
orchestra fomle^ed the music for the

SCARLET FEVER 
BREAKS OUT 

IN CHATHAM

♦
♦
♦E ♦< Mr. Jameson of Dlgby, 

with a speech In which be 
pedelly with the question of anr- 
pluses, and the charging of eipendl- 
tures to capital account. Ho advocat
ed a reorganisation of the nntlonnl 
account keeping. The present method 
of allowing a surplus and a hoary 
debt increase elmultaneoualy should 
be changed. All «pendlteroe should

afresh. In the laat day or two eight 
hew case» of forer haa appeared, and 
four cases of Scarlet Raeh. Two 
deaths have occurred In one house. 
Thor# I» considerable alarm felt hero 
ever the matter.

followed 
dealt as-

♦
♦
♦
♦

LL1SON, LTD.) FIRE AT CHATHAM.
«0 Th# P1.nd.rd.
am, April 21.—Fire tonight 
•Iderebl. damage te the back 
MeraENea'a photo etudlo.Mueh

♦

a. provl.lon. of the bill had
♦ been Incorporated In th# aw.»
♦ ment act, I ra. c. A. Langllle and Mrs. Oil- 

mour, of Chlpman were In the city 
They loft for Montreal

•peclsl to The Stander*.
♦ Chatham. April 22—The epidemic 

oi Scarlet Fever hae broken mil
yesterday. 1 
last evening.

H

t f »?


